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«Message»

Tarot by the Numbers
7 pm Wednesdays
With Kathy Eckert
Suggested donation is $5 per session.
From Kathy’s blog:
Our Tarot by the Numbers class continues to be a thought-provoking and fulfilling
experience. … We will begin where we ended last week, bringing into focus the
historical development of the Minor Arcana as a process of creation that mirrors our
contemporary trials and experiences.
Snacks are appreciated.

New Energy Discussion Group
June 17, Tuesday at 7:30 PM
Led by John Coelho
Discussion, tactical plans to get our message out,
possible dvd
For more information, contact John at gorfnight@gmail.com
* www.NewEnergyMovement.org
** www.NewEnergyCongress.org
*** www.breakthroughpower.net

Introduction to All the Runes
Tuesday, June 24, 7 pm

Led by Tami Jackson

Enhance your meditation practice
Empower magickal tools
Amp up traditional spell work
Lern the ancient alphabet for conjuring
Great protective runes…………….and more!

Ancient Civilizations - History Redux
Study Group Led by Margaret Bartley
Sunday, July 20 3 – 5 pm – Introductory session
Free for members, $5 for non-members.
Researchers and archeologists have been coming up with evidence that the story
of Humanity is much older and more complex than our academics would have us
believe. There are many books in our library, and many more not yet in our library,
that discuss and reveal this evidence.
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Join us for a different kind of book club.
In this first session, we will discuss the interests of the participants, and select the books we want to
read. These can be new books, or old classics that you’ve always meant to read, but have not got
around to reading.
In this group, we do not expect everyone to have read the material ahead of time. The people who
have read the book will relay the book’s information as well as they can, correcting and prompting
each other to build a picture for those who have not read it, or who were confused. This is a good
way to handle complex information. It helps the people who have read the book to retain and
understand the material better, and of course for the people who have not read the books, it is nice
to be able to get the material from the people who have.
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